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editorJs notes 
they th emselves must play in making 
things even better. 
A typical Norman Rockwell painting 
might show a woman rocking a baby and 
smiling fondly at the contented children 
playing beside her. Is this picture out of 
date? Is it not a valuable contribu tion, 
women are asking, to help children be-
come happy responsible human beings? 
It is not on ly important; it is vital. In-
formed people are finally realizing that a 
good mother not only rocks the cradle 
but is equally qualified in medicine, so-
cial work , counseling, educational mate r-
ials, art, science, literature and countless 
other skills. The most important change 
in the above picture would be to include 
th e father as often as possible . A mother 
can be even more successful with the par-
ticipation of the father. Many fathers are 
doing just that and are discove ring great 
satisfadion. 
As people are realizing the importance Why, then , are women trying to get 
of a woman's contribu tions, women are away from the home in record numbers? 
slowly being given more rights and op- For one thing, more women are having 
portunities. These new freedoms are th e courage to remain childless if they do 
demanding more responsibility, respon- not feel inclined toward motherhood . 
sibili ty that has many women confused if Also , we have to admit that the ideal sel-
not in a panic. The current debate ove r dam exists. When a family refuses to ac· 
the passage of the Equal Rights Amend- knowledge the impo rtance of the 
ment has brought these doubts to the mothering role, as is still the case in many 
front page. Although equal rights are homes today, many women feel fo rced to 
basic to democracy and will one day be get into the business world where a 
accepted readily, at this time it spells steady paycheck can give them some 
CHANCE and has many cit izens wonder· sense of personal worth. Other women 
ing why tamper with a good thing? We are deciding that to be the best possible 
must do this because, in some cases, person and, therefore, the best possible 
things are not as good as we would like to mother they require the stimulation of 
imagine. Even where things are super ter· activiti es outside the home; a combina· 
rific women are realizing the role that tion of a fulfilled mother and quality day 
ca re can be the ideal for the children in 
such families. Finally, women are ver· 
balizing what women for centuries have 
known: children in early years require 
constant attention; but if we do our job 
well and are helping our children to de-
velop into independent people, the day 
quickly COmes when our job should be-
come part time. When children reach this 
age, what better example can we set for 
them than by making a further contribu· 
tion through going back to school, doing 
volunteer work or perfecting a salable 
skill . 
Many who are watching the changes 
among women these days shake thei r 
heads and ask, exactly what do women 
want? More than anything else I think we 
want respect for th e work we do whether 
it is as a housewife, a lawyer or a military 
officer. We hope for the end to the 
damn-good-job-for-a-woman syndrome. 
As we continue to show our abilities in 
many fields I have great hope that we 
will one day achieve this. 
I have a great deal of respect for the 
women who work with me on CLASS· 
MATE, which makes it difficult to say 
good-bye to a staff member. This month 
Carolyn Quinn leaves with her fami ly for 
a three year tour of Japan. Carolyn has 
made an important cont ribution both as 
an outstanding writer and as a part of the 
copy staff. We are fortunate to welcome a 
new writer this month . Caroll Pilcher will 
be writing on th e Equal Rights Amend-
ment for this issue. 
Have a nice Thanksgiving. 0 
Ann Malokas 
Editor-in-Chief 
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W The nal11e that means '"1_8J1""~ the nlOSt in IUotor l1OI1£e8. 
WE BUY USED MOTOR HOMES 
~~g;~-t(!~ 
4 HEITZINGER PLAZA, MONTEREY PENINSULA AUTO CENTER, SEASIDE 394-6741 
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OS\Ncne\NS 
Incredible as it may seem, September 
and October have already passed us by 
and it is time to direct our thoughts and 
The days have gotten sho rter now and 
all of our schedu les busier. But with ou r 
kids and husbands back at school we oc-
casionally find ourselves with a little 
spare time. If you happen to find yourself 
with a little time on your hands I hope 
you'll join OSWC in some of its many and 
varied activities. In this my first message I 
would like to extend to all of you a very 
warm welcome and a sincere wish that 
you come out and enjoy some of the 
many opportunities that the Naval Post-
4 
energies (not to mention the budget) to 
the fast approaching Thanksgiving and 
Christmas holidays . 
By the looks of the turnouts, many of 
you took advantage of our programs in 
October. Hopefully the families who ar-
rived in September are settled in enough 
to start taking advantage of our club. 
OSWC's purpose is not only to involve 
you in social and ed ucational functions 
but to provide se rvices to help make your 
transition less harrowing. If you attended 
the Welcome Aboard Coffee, I hope each 
of you enjoyed the ever-popular 
"CRAMALOT" skit which presented life 
at the Naval Postgraduate School in a 
comical fashion. I've seen it three times 
and laughed a little harder each tim e. The 
committee, headed by Anne Parish and 
Betsy Halter, did a great job. Thank you. 
Certainly the Military Ball com-
memorating the Navy's birthday also de-
serves a hea rty word of congratulations. 
I'd forgotten how grand the men look in 
their various uniforms - just a delightful 
evening to share with your newly made 
friends and neighbors. I'm sure I can 
speak for all of us in thanking Donna 
graduate School and the Monterey 
Peninsula have to offer. 
October was a busy month for OSWC 
with Welcome Aboard Coffees and the 
Gu ided Tea and Tour . I enjoyed meeting 
many of you atthese programs, and I look 
forward to meeting many more at our 
November happenings. 
We kicked off the month of November 
on Friday, November 3rd , with our quar-
terly bus trip to San Francisco. It was a 
super day of shopping and sightseeing in 
myfavorite city, the city by the bay. If you 
missed this trip I hope to see you aboard 
for the next one . 
Are you ready to swing your partner 
and do si do? Make plans now for the 
squa re dance and shoebox supper to be 
held on Saturday night, November 11 , in 
the Barbara McNitt Ballroom. Each cou-
ple will bring a dinner for two, and then 
we'll have a dinner swap. Please include a 
main cou rse, a side dish and plastic uten-
si ls , if needed, in you r box supper. Cof-
fee and dessert will be served later in the 
eveni ng. And of COu rse there' ll be a no-
host bar to quench you r thirst. So, kick 
up your heels and come join in the fun . 
The price is $4 .00 a couple for members 
and $5 .00 a couple for nonmembers . 
Reservations may be made by calling Mar-
lene 'Frill at 372-7881 o r call me at 
373-3844. 
Also in November we may just have the 
solution to your holiday shopping prob-
lems. OSWC will once again offer the 
H anson, Jeanni e Hewitt and th e many 
others who spent months coo rdinating 
this gala affair. 
O ur most recent function , the Guided 
Tour and Tea was also very lovely. I would 
like to thank Mrs. Dedman for graciously 
welcoming all of us into her home. Thank 
you also, Charlotte House r, for your do-
nated hours to make this biannual pro-
gram special for us. 
As I write this article and thank each of 
these ladies for th ei r time and efforts , I 
cri nge because of all the behind-the-lines 
help that does not get publicly ap-
plauded. We have so much talent and 
enthusiasm around us and such a varia-
tion of culture and heritage, we tend to 
take it for granted (although not con-
sciously). Because of this unique oppor-
tunity to utilize and share our res pective 
backgrounds, we encourage any input 
you may have. Come to Our meetings or 
give me a call - we'd love to hear from 
you. 
Have a happy Thanksgiving! 
Laurie Cobb 
President 
Holiday Potpourri , a Christmas and Crafts 
Bazaar to be held on November 18 from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Barbara McNitt 
Ballroom. The abundant talents of our 
OSWC friends wi ll be on display. This is a 
popu lar event so don't miss it. 
I've given you several dates now, so 
mark your calendar and make some 
babY-Sitting arrangements. Remember, 
the square dance on November 11 and 
the Crafts Bazaar on November 18. See 
you there! 0 
OSWC 
Sandi Kaplan 
First Vice President 
Crafts Bazaar 
" Holiday Potpourri " - A crafts and 
Christmas bazaar is coming soon! On 
Saturday, November 18, at the Barbara 
McNitt Ballroom in Herrmann Hall from 
10 to 3, OSWC members will display 
handicrafts for your shopping pleasure. 
Our talented ladies will be showing a 
large selection of lovely items that you 
won't want to miss! The gift giving and 
holiday decoration season is fa st ap-
proaching so ci rcle that date on your 
calendar! For mOre information call 
Kathy McCray (649-04471 or Ann Ri ege 
(649-4383). 0 
HEllO! I w ish to extend to you and 
your fami ly a most hearty welcome to the 
Monterey Peninsula. I am happy to be 
greeting the newcomers to t .... ~ Naval _ 
Postgraduate school as your welcome 
aboard chairman. 
I wou ld li ke to take this opportuni ty to 
introduce your welcome aboard hostes-
ses: Mary Kay Jones, Teri Mandigo, 
Henny Segaar, Marcia Reed , Lori Hoip-
kemeier, lauri e Peters , Bobbie Bray, 
Sherrie Rogers , Barbara Keller and Judy 
Havel. These ten lovely ladies take much 
of thei r Ii me to make each neWCOmer feel 
very welcome. They have all worked very 
hard making phone calls as you arrive , 
letting you know that they are here to 
answer any question. Without them 
there would not be a welcome aboard 
committee, and my hat goes off to them 
for all their gracious help. 
I would also like to introduce you r wel-
come aboard assistant chairman: Betsy 
Halter. She has been my right hand in 
various situations. Betsy has done much 
to make the welcome aboard committee 
run smooth ly. 
If I can be of any assistance feel free to 
call me at 372-6223 or drop me a note in 
SMC 1285. 
Welcome aboard! We are glad to have 
you . 0 
Anne Parish 
Welcome Aboard Chairman 
Check our lot for Christmas trees 
Beautiful Redwood Burl · two solid inches thick 
Back row, left to right: Laurie Peters, Marcia Reed, Lori 
Hoipkemeier, Barbara Keller. Front row, left to right : Bob-
bie Bray, Mary Kay Jones, Anne Parish , Betsy Halter. 
UNIQUE BOUTIQUE 
FLORAUGIFTS 
1338 Marl< Thomas Dr. at Del Moote Hyatt 
Monterey, Ca. 93940 
408-372-7171 ext. 744 372-3097 
Delivery in La Mesa & N.P.S. 
Hours: 10-7 M-F; 12·6 SUn. 
Clock Kit 
Solid brass numeral bars with pegs. 
Fine German clock movements by Ke inzle. Battery operated. 
Easy to follow instructions ; just sand. finish & assemble. Back 
predrilled tor clock . Edges sandblasted . No two alike. 
Visit our new store at 
261 Alvarado Mall 
Monterey, Ca. 
In the Convention Center Plaza 
SMALL (12 x 20) $40 - MEDIUM (16 x 30) $55-
LARGE (18 x 38) $70 al/ sizes approximate 
BURLWOOD INDUSTRIES INC. 







Thonu51lkhard Masker, LT, USN 
Navy LT Thomas Richard Masker died September 25 in 
the crash of a PSA airliner in San Diego. He was 26 years old. 
LT Masker served in the submarine service for five years, 
including a tour of duty on board the nuclear powered 
submarine USS Lapon. At the time of his death, he was 
assigned to the nuclear powered submarine USS Snook 
homeported at San Diego. 
LT Masker attended the U.S. Naval Academy for one and 
a half years in 1969 and 1970 and was graduated from Wor· 
chester Polytechnic Institute in 1973. 
Following completion of Officer Candidate School in 
Newport, Rhode Island, he was commissioned in 1973. 
LT Masker's military awards and decorations include the 
National Defense Service Medal, the Armed Forces Ex· 
peditionary Medal, the Expert Rifle Ribbon and the Expert 
Pistol Ribbon. 
LT Masker is survived by his wife, LT Kathryn B. Masker, a 
student at the Naval Postgraduate School; and his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Masker of Vernon, Conn. 
Funeral services were held at the Sacred Heart Church in 
Vernon, Conn., and he was buried with full military honors 
at the St. Bernard Cemetery in Vernon, Conn. 0 
Bible Studies 
How much practical application do you 
make of the academic courses you study? 
How long will your knowledge be cur-
rent? It is said that the half life of know-
ledge in some fields is less than ten years. 
Would you like to take a COurse which 
has everyday applications to the real 
problems of li fe and , at the same time , 
will never be outdated? If so , consider 
the following excerpt taken from the in-
troduction to the textbook used in this 
course: 
" .. . its precepts a re binding, its histories are 
true, and its decisions are immutable. Read 
it to be wise, believe it to be safe .. .. It con-
tains light to direct you, food to support 
you, and comfort to cheer you. It is the 
traveler's map, the pilgrim's staff, the 
pilot' s compass, the soldier's sword, and 
the Christian 's charter .. .. " 
The textbook, of course, is the Bible . 
The Officers' Christian Fellowship invites 
you to participate in one of the various 
topical Bible studies being offered this 
quarter. Study groups meet every Friday 
evening (except the si ngles ' study which 
meets Monday evenings) and no experi-
ence is required! Topics this quarter in-
clude: 
1. The Christian Family: God's o rder 
for mates ; wives; children ; parents; and 
husbands. (Contact Larry Elliott at 
372-7974 or Bob Dees at 649-1872. ) 
2. Prayer (6 weeks) : What the Bible 
says about prayer; does prayer work?; 
why aren ' t some prayers answered?; and 
Pau l' s letter to the Philippians (four 
weeks) . (Contact Don Eshleman at 
373-6267 or Scott Redd at 375-2084.) 
3. Christian living by scripture: A prac-
tical and Biblical approach to dai ly living, 
including basic concepts such as faith , 
knowing God's will, being a disciple, au-
thority of the Bible , etc. (Contact Bob 
Lautrup at 373-6672 .) 
4. Basic Christian Concepts: A con· 
tinuing discussion of how the Bible re-
lales to contemporary spiritual and social 
issues. (Contact Bob Metheny at 373-6437 
or Rich Shields at 375-4371.) 
5. A Bible Study especially tailored for 
all international students and thei r 
families. This group is currently studying 
the book of John and concentrates on 
basic Bibli cal truths and great fellowship . 
All internationals (including those from 
the 50 United States) are welcome . (Con-
tact Dave Clarke at 375-1085.) 
6. The single adults' study_ Subject is 
" Christian Maturity - the Christian and 
obedience" including doing God's will , 
personal purity, the privilege of security, 
the fear of what others think, purity in 
speech, etc. (Contact Bill Sellers at 
384-6624 .) 0 
Hairstyling for Men and Women 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Let us introduce our talented staff of hairstylists, 
manicurist, and makeup artist. Rediscover the 
joys of professional beauty care and take ad-
vantage of our new lower prices. 
1360 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey, CA 
Del Monte Hyatt House 375-1668 
ORDERS TO: NORFOLK - VIRGINIA BEACH 
You are invited to use our personalized relocation service. Our NPGS representa-
tives, Barbara Kirkpatrick and Diana Andrews, are both former NPGS student wives. 
They delight in returning to Monterey each quarter to meet families ordered to the 
Tidewater area and to share their knowledge and information about our community. 
Call or write Barbara or Diana today for our free relocation packet. And make a note 
on your calender to visit with them in the Marina Room at the Del Monte Hyatt House. 
FrL Sat. Sun. 
12 - 14 Jan_ 79 
10 to 5 p.m. 
Marina Room 
Del Monte Hyatt House 
804-486-4324 804-481-2259 




capable leadership, the cast and crew of The Little Theater presents 
THE MALE ANIMAL 
November 10, 11, 17 and 18 at 8 p.m. 
• • • The Male Animal has fo llowed a rigorous 
rehearsal schedule forthe past six weeks. 
The hard work of all concerned is certain 
to result in one of the finest little Theater 
productions ever! 
James Thurber, the renowned author 
and humorist, has written a number of 
hilarious comedies that are read and en· 
joyed by thousands each year. The Little 
Theater has chosen one of Thurber's les· 
ser known works, The Male Animal, for 
its 1978 Fall production. The original pro· 
duction opened to great success on 
Broadway in January 1940. 
" ... dismisses you from the theater in a 
spirit of dazed hilarity." 
-New York Times . 
The Male Animal is set in a midwestern 
college community during the early 
1940's, a time of big bands, New Dealism 
and a threatening war in Europe. It re· 
valves around a meek university prates· 
sor, Tommy Turner, and his wife, Ellen. 
Thei r quiet life together is disrupted by 
the appearance of Joe Ferguson , the 
university's all-time great footba ll hero 
and Ellen 's old boyfriend. Although Joe 
claims he has returned after ten years for 
the Michigan game, Tommy believes he 
has come to reclaim Ellen . 
Compounding his troubles , Tommy's 
professional career is threatened as well. 
First of all, he desires to read to his com-
position class a letter written by an al-
leged Communist. Meanwhi le, Michael 
Barnes , the boyfriend of Ellen's sister, 
writes an article denouncing the 
university's trustees as " Fascists. " 
Neither one of these puts Tommy in a 
very healthy position with the trustees, 
the same trustees who are quick to fire 
anyone who gives the slightest hint of 
being a ·· Red." 
A jealous Tommy, having difficulty in 
coping with Joe' s amorous designs on 
Ellen , finally confronts the much larger 
man in a hilarious , drunken fistfight. 
This , coupled with his decision to stand 
up to the trustees , convinces Ellen that 
Tommy is indeed a " male animal" and 
worthy of her heart and support. 
The director for this delightfu l three-
act comedy is laVonne Rae And rews. Ms. 
Andrews is well known to Peninsula 
theater-goers and had appeared in 




To Wash., D.C.-Maryland-Virginia 
WOULD YOU LIKE SOME 
ADVANCE INFORMATION? 
We have 19 Offices to Help You , 
and 5 Relocation Services 
WRITE OR CALL COLLECT 
Charlotte & Ron Miscavich 
A Military Family (USCG) 
COLQUITT-CARRUTHERS, INC. 
FREE STATE MALL 





From now until November 17 tickets 
wi ll be on sale outside the Student Mai l 
Center between the hours of 1"1 :30 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. Perfo rmance dates are 
November 10, 11, 17 and 18 at 8 p.m. in 
Ki ng Hall . Ticket prices are $3.50 fo r re-
served seats and $3.00 fo r general admis-
sion. Special rates fo r groups of ten o r 
more are $3.00 reserved and $2.50 gen· 
eral admission. Additionally, tickets wi ll 
be available at the door or you may make 
reservations by call ing 372·2540 o r 
&49·0424 between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
To make the evening complete, the 
Officer' s Cl ub has arranged to serve its 
buffet dinner, featuring Alaskan king 
crab, at an earlier hour befo re each Friday 
performance so that theater-goers may 
enjoy a leisurely meal and an exci t ing per-
formance the same evening. Why not 
come with a group and have a most en-
joyable time. 0 
At the present time, the Little Theater 
puts on th ree productions each year; 
however, plans are being discussed to 
inaugurate a series of theater wo rkshops. 
The fa ll production is usually a comedy o r 
drama, while the springtime bri ngs a 
menagerie of song and dance in the fo rm 
of a musical. Then, in the summer, Ki ng 
Hall is the dwelling place of w itches, gob· 
lins, giants and fairy godmothers who en-
tertain chi ld ren of all ages . 
If you are interested in joining the Little 
Theater, you are cordia lly invited to at-
tend one of o ur general membership 
meetings or you may send in your name, 
address, SMC and telephone number to 
our current president, Jeff Albright SMC 
2334. You wi ll be contacted. Please do not 
be hesitant if you feel you have no drama· 
tic talent. We also are lOOking fo r peopl e 
to work with props, sets, lights, makeup, 
costumes, pUblicity, tickets and many 
other areas fo r every production . No ex-
perience required! Please join our group 
and wo rk wi th some interesting, fun-
loving people and learn something about 
the theate r as well . 0 
feature section 
With th e excitement of baseball games, 
picnics and other summer fun behind 
them, sponsors and internationals en-
joyed a special evening in September 
when they attended a dinner dance in the 
Barbara McNitt ball room. Everyone had a 
marvelous time, and all of us would like 
to thank ou r honored guests RADM and 
Mrs. Dedman and CAPT and Mrs. Barron 
for helping to make it so. 
Canadian and U.S. chefs at the annual 
international picnic at Toro Park. 
O n October 14 international officers, 
sponso rs and their families took in an 
Ame rican coll ege football game when 
they journeyed to Palo Alto to see Stan-
ford and the University of Washington 
battle it out on the gridiron. With spon-
sors along to help explain terms like 
punt, penalty, field goal and numerous 
o ther football terms, and with the help of 
some of the international children exp-
lai ning to their parents about the game 
and each player, many inte rnationals are 
now prepared to go home and explain to 
their countrymen about America's foot-
ball game. 
INTERNATIONAL MESSAGE 
by Merna Dearlh 
International wives now have a 
member of their group representing 
them on the OSWC governing board. 
She is appointed by the International 
Committee and is a senior officer's wife. 
She will attend each governing board 
meeting with the international chairman 
and assistant chairman and will report to 
each country's senior wife news perti-
nent to the international community. She 
will also help organize a quarterly coffee 
for international senior officers' wives. 
The International Committee is proud to 
have Annmarie Jung, of Switzerland, as 
the representative for this term. 
Many international chi ldren and 
adu lts, too, enjoyed their first Hal-
loween. Sponsors helped explain special 
expressions like " trick or treat" and 
wo rds such as jack-a-lantern. What an 
experience it must have been to open the 
door on Halloween night and observe all 
the little goblins, witches and Darth Vad-
ers for the first time! The International 
Aarem Segaar of The Netherlands exper-
iences his first popsicle at his first Ameri-
can picnic. 
Committee hopes all of you had a Happy 
Halloween and will be looking forward to 
a very special American holiday in 
NovembercaliedThanksgiving. We hope 
many of you will be able to join your 
American sponsor or friends on this 
day. 0 
Learning aboul America's favorile paslime is Geof and Avril Slevenson of Engl;tnd, and 
Dellef and Gisela Leger of Germany, al a Dodger·Gianls baseball game. 
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Q.A. 
by Connie Niemeier 
CORRECTIONS: 
1. From the August issue Q.A. regard· 
ing Drury film processing, please contact 
Ed Wilson, instead of Bob Edison. 
2. Same issue, rega rding boat removal 
on Halsey Drive: Some people thought 
that the only reason why the boat was 
finally removed was because the owners 
moved from quarters and that Security 
had nothing to do about it. Not so. I have 
seen a letter sent from Ho using to Sec-
urity involving Housing's repeated ef-
forts in dealing with the owners and their 
excuses. Security, then, took care of th e 
problem and the boat was removed. 
Rumors are that the boat was later seen 
around the golf COurse lot. 
Q . I'm concerned aabout the speed-
ing on Bergin and Leahy. The speed Ii mil 
is 15 mph but I have seen cars going over 
35 mph and I never see Security slop 
speeders in La Mesa. What can be donel 
A. Signs have already been painted on 
the street as well as small speed retarders 
(bumps). Security says for you to contact 
them . Take note of the type of car, license 
plate, etc., and note the time of the trou-
ble. They will send a man out to yo ur area 
and use thei r radar gun. Security stops 
around five or six speeders a day in La 
Mesa. 
Q . How aboul inslalling speed bumps 
in th e quad housingl 
A. It's been suggested in the past, but 
they have generally been found to be in· 
effect ive. There are no p lans to install 
them. 
Pennsylvania House 
has an "Heirloom" in solid cherry just right for 
you - from the Independence Hall Collection 
- a Lady's Desk & Chair with fold·out top and B 
little drawers. 
itFtDREST CARPETS AND HOME FURNISHINGS 
471 & 497 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey 372-7596 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stoci< to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to AAA 




With This Ad 
51 .00 all to Military on 1st pair 
of leather shoes for children 
141 Webster at Cass STRIDE RITE 
LAZY BONES (behind Monterey Post Office) 373·2828 
10 
SC HEOl'LEO ~ IRLI ~ ES TICKET OFFICE 
REPRESENTING THE SCHEDULED AIRLINES OF THE U.S.A. 
AIR CARRIERS REPRESENTATION CONVENI ENTLY LOCATED 
ON MILITARY POST. FOR THE USE OF THE MILITARY 
AND THEIR DEPENDENTS. 
Naval Postgraduate School, Rm. E 118 - 649-8621 
Other oHices at Ft. Ord and the Pr.sidia 01 Monterey (DLI) 
Q. Why. only one smoke alarm in our 
homesl 
A. Since there are 33 d ifferent types of 
floor plans in housi ng, Public Wo rks and 
the smoke alarm's manufactu rer have 
decided together which homes get one 
alarm and w hich homes get two. Yours, 
appa rently, on ly gets one. 
Q . Some people are pretty inconsid· 
erate at the tennis courts; i.e ., a few have 
played sel atter sel while olhers wail for 
Ihe court. Whal can be donel 
A. Signs abo ut court use are posted at 
each court. Basically, court use is 30 mi-
nutes o r o ne set . Problems? Contact Larry 
Spa rks, Recreation D irector. 0 
GOOD NEWS!! FRESH PRODUCE IN 
THE CONVENIENCE STORE!! Th e Navy 
Exchange Offi cer is going out on a limb 
fo r those of us w ho requested produce 
there. Please pat ronize as thi s produce 
idea wi ll be fo r 60 days t rial period. This 
wi ll be self·service. (Produce supplied by 
Ranch Market.) 
SINCERE REGRETS to th e Navy Ex· 
change custo mers for the inconvenience 
of the Exchange closure September 29 
due to the robbery. AN D PRICES WILL 
NOT BE INCREASED AS A RESU LT O FTHE 
ROBBERY BECAUSE TH E EXCHANGE IS 
COVERED BY INSURANCE. 
TRIDENT BAR wi ll be open Saturday 
nights in January. Some di sco danci ng 
also. 
PROBLEMS: 
• Overwateri ng in Ho usi ng Area. 
• Ch ild ren turn ing on sprinklers in 
Bergi n Park; sprinkling water on the 
street. 
• Cats out at night. ... 
BEAUTY SHOP HOURS : 
• 8·5 Tues. through Sat. Closed Sun. & 
Mon. 
REQUESTED: 
• Tenn is machine. 
• Set up in Trident Bar fo r Army/Navy 
Game (seve ral TV's, Bloody M ary's, 
Screwdrivers, etc.). [] 
I 
Dining Out: ia, 
2"li~"1, 2~'~" 
by /0 Cli fford and Rikki Meier 
Having spent six wonderful years living 
and eating Our way through Germany, we 
are constantly looking and longing to find 
a restaurant to satisfy our cravings for 
" The Real Thing." Recently, together 
with another couple possessing those 
same cravings, we found just the place in 
Old Europe located at 663 Lighthouse in 
Pacific Grove. We opened the door of 
Old Europe and found ourselves carried 
back to our favorite corner Gasthaus in 
Frankfurt, and the best was yet to come. 
Several appetizers are available, but we 
chose to be content with the ample sup-
ply of delicious bread and butter pro-
vided on each table while we perused the 
menu. 
Dinner began with generous bowls of 
cream or chicken soup delicately fla-
vored with curry, followed by the typical 
German green salad dressed with a light 
oil and vinegar. Fond memories were al-
ready being remembered around the 
table as we sipped wine in anticipation of 
what was to come. 
We chose our favorite entrees: Wiener 
Schnitzel, a tender veal cutlet breaded 
and sauteed in butter; Veal Scallopini 
with fresh mushrooms and wine; and two 
ordered Cordon Bleu, a veal cutlet stuf-
fed with cheese and ham then breaded 
and sauteed . Each of the entrees was 
served with buttered noodles or rice and 
crisp tender vegetables . Each was superb 
and plentiful. 
At this point we were all contentedly 
full, but the dessert list was just too 
tempting, especially when we saw 
Sachertorte listed. In addition to enjoying 
the Sachertorte, we also sampled the 
Meringue Suchard. It was heavenly, and 
I'd go back just for that! 
Our delightful evening of 
Gemutlichkeit came to around $60.00 for 
four, but that included two excellent bot-
tles of German wine, and we all felt it was 
well worth every penny. We' ll go back 
soon! The restaurant is quite small and 
reservations are really a must. 
Peter 81 Who is he? I don't know who 
he is but I know he's on the alley behind 
the Doubletree Inn. Peter B's is a delight-
ful, fairly new restaurant in Monterey. A 
subtle nautical theme and lots of wood 
and beveled glass make a warm, inviting 
atmosphere for dinner, cocktails or 
brunch. 
Two of us have been lucky enough to 
dine at Peter B's on three occasions. On 
the last visit we were surprised by a com-
plimentary bowl of shrimp over a bed of 
crushed ice. Very delicious . French bread 
(not as fresh as I would have expected) 
and butter an9 sumptuous appetizers, 
chilled artichoke soup (definitely differ-
ent and good) and onion soup lamar 
started our evening out quite satisfactor-
ily. 
We understand that a chef considers 
his/her work an art with time essential for 
quality. That may have explained our 
slightly lengthy wait for Our entrees or it 
may have been that it was quite busy, 
even though it was Wednesday night. 
Whatever the delay, it was well worth the 
wait. One of us ordered the 16-ounce 
prime rib with Yorkshire pudding while 
the other ordered the Monterey filet with 
shrimp, scallops, artichoke crowns and 
mushrooms all in a bordelaise sauce. It 
came to the table hot, looking very good 
11 
12 
''[' m so glad you decided on The Yark" 
Why do young lovers love The York? Probably for the same reasons 
evenJone else does. Which include the warm, friendly atmosphere, 
the unobtrusive service and the continental menu . 
• Rack of Lamb, for Two - Selected baby lamb racks; as you like it. 
• Bouillabaise for Two - Steaming tureen of sea fare, brimming 
with Neptune's tastiest treasures. 
• Duck a la Montmorency -Crowned with black Bing cherries and 
flamed at your table. 
• An excellent selection of fresh local seafoods. 
Cocktails from 11:30 • Dinner from 5, daily 
Lunch 11:30-2:30, Sunday Brunch 10:30-2:30 
Banquets, Private Parties for 10 to 125 
653 Cannery Row, Monterey . 373-1545 
and served with fresh melon and zucchini 
Romanoff or vegetable casserole, every-
thing prepared as ordered. The portions 
were ample, the house wine very good 
and the service adequate - again due to 
the large number of people , I felt the 
waiter was overtaxed a bit. 
We were impressed with how the man-
ager worked in meeting people and mak-
ing sure things worked as efficiently as 
possible . We were also impressed with all 
that Peter B's offers as a new restaurant. 
Our dinner tab with wine and coffee 
came to a comfortable $3S. We look for-
ward to returning to Peter B/s on the alley 
soon. There is much to tryon theirdinner 
menu and brunch menu. c 
new 
kids on the 
block 
Siusan, 7 Ibs. , August 29, Karen and 
Kurt Boyd. 
Amanda Leigh , 8lbs . 4 oz., August 11, 
Dotti and Mark Hayden. 
Benjamin Thomas Wesley, two 
months, adopted by Marlies and Robert 
Allin . 
Emily Evelyn , 6lbs. 3 oz ., August 22, Lyn 
and James Hazlett . 
Jennifer Gail, 8 Ibs. 12 oz., September 
3, Chong and Vince Ewing. 
Leslie Joann, 8lbs. 4 oz ., September 8, 
Lori and Steve HOipkemeier. 
Kelly Ann, adopted by Barbara and 
Brian Binn. 
Jeffrey Michael, 8lbs. 7 oz., September 
18, Betsi and Jeff Stone. 
Christina Marie, 3 Ibs . SYl oz., Sep-
tember 4, Sylvia and Dick Anshus . 
Katherine Clark, 9 Ibs. 2 oz" Sep-
tember 4, Jane and Sam Spencer. 
Paul Franklin , 7 Ibs. 1 oz ., August 31, 
Kathy and Franklin Burkhead. 
Alex Joseph, 9Ibs., September 29, Pam 
and Joseph Cottle. 
Joshua Joseph, 7 Ibs. 7 oz., July 26, 
Linda and Mark Smith. 
Joshua Lawton , 8lbs. 6 oz., September 
24, Debbie and Ron Gibbs. 
Janna Ae Ja, 6 months, adopted by 
Robbie and John Ellen. 
Joshua Alan, 8lbs. 8 oz., September23, 
Martha and Fred Williams. 
Beatrice Ashby, 6 Ibs. 11 oz., Odober 
1, Beth and Jeff Albright. 
Timothy John, 8 Ibs. 4 oz., Odober 4, 
Donna and Bill Miller. 
Michael Johan , 2 months adopted by 
Sjur and Mary Knudsen. 
Aaron , 6, and Andrew, 8, adopted by 
Cindy and Richard Shields. 
Everything You Wanted To Know About Military Medicine 
But Were Afraid To Ask 
by LT Gary Rupp 
Q . I was recenlly asked some ques· 
tions about CHAM PUS for the interna· 
tional students. What coverage, if any, 
are they en tilled tol 
A. International students from no n-
NATO countries are entitl ed to care in 
Military Treatment Faci liti es only and are 
not cove red by CHAMPUS in any way. 
Those dependents of international stu-
dents from NATO cou ntries have the 
same CHAMPUS entitlement as U.S. Ser-
vice families. The NATO Nations are as 
follows : Belgium, Canada , Denmark, 
France, Federal Republic of Germany, 
Greece, Iceland, Italy, luxemburg, 
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Turkey, 
United Ki ngdom, United States. 
Eligibility for the spouse or child of a 
NATO military member is as follows : 
o O n active duty with the Army, Navy, 
Air Force o r Marine Corps of o ne of the 
NATO nations; and 
o Statio ned in the United States or 
passing through th e United States on of-
ficial duty . 
When the above conditions are met, 
th e fo llowing family members accom-
panying the NATO member may use 
CHAMPUS : 
o Wife o r husband; 
o Unmarried child (including adopted 
chi ld and stepchild) who: (1) has not pas-
sed his 21st birthday; or (2) is incapable of 
self-suppo rt because of a mental or phys-
ical incapacity that existed prior to his 
reaching age 21 ; or (3) has not passed his 
23 rd birthday and is enrolled in a full-time 
course of study in an approved institution 
of hi gher learning in the United States, 
and is dependent upon the membe r (or 
was at the time of the member'S death) 
for more Ihan one-half of his support. 
Dependents ten years of age and older 
must present a Uniformed Services Iden-
tification and Privilege Ca rd , DD Form 
11 73 when seeking CHAMPUS benefits. 
Th e U.S. Military Department which is 
sponsoring a NATO military member will 
issue a ca rd to each authorized depen-
dent ten years or older. 
Spouses and children of NATO military 
members are autho rized the same 
CHAMPUS benefits as spouses and chil-
dren of active duty members of the U.S. 
Military Services. The CHAMPUS fact 
sheet , "USHBP, Including CHAMPUS" 
(FS-1A), has general information about 
benefits under CHAMPUS. 
Th e formulas by which CHAMPUS 
share., the costs of medical ca re are the 
same for spouses and children of NATO 
military members. There are two for-
mulas - one for inpati ent ca re (hospitali -
zation) and the other for visits to doctors 
o r o ther providers of ca re (outpatient 
ca re). 
o INPATIENT CARE - When the 
spouse or child is authorized to go to a 
civ ilian hospital , th e patient (o r sponsor) 
pays the hospital a minimum of $25 or 
$4.40 per day, whichever is greater. 
( OTE : The rate, $4.40 per day, is for 
calendar yea r 1978 and is subject to 
change .) CHAMPUS pays the rest of the 
reasonable charges of the medical facility 
and the doctor' s fees for authorized ca re. 
Except in an emergency, a spouse or 
chi ld living with the NATO mil itary 
member usually must use a Uniformed 
Service medical facility for inpatient ca re 
if one is avai lable. " Available" means it is 
wi thin 40 miles of thei r home and pro-
vides inpatient ca re for spouses and chil -
dren. If an available Service hospital can-
not provide the needed ca re, an off icer at 
the hospital wi ll sign and issue a 
" Nonavailability Statement ," DD Form 
1251 , stating this. The nonavailability 
statement must be attached to the 
CHAMPUS claim . A CHAMPUS adviso r at 
a Uniformed Service hospital can give 
you more information about the 
no navailability statement. The important 
thing to remember is that CHAMPUS 
usually will not share the cost for inpa-
ti ent ca re received from a civilian hospital 
if a nonavai labi lity statement is required 
and you don' t have one. 
o OUTPATIENT CARE - For visits to 
doctors or other medical professionals, 
the spouse or child of a NATO military 
member must pay a deductible each 
fiscal yea r. The deductible is the first 550 
of authorized outpatient charges in each 
fiscal year. If two or more persons in the 
family are receiving care under CHAM-
PUS, they are not required to pay collec-
tively mOre than the first $100 of au-
thorized charges in a fi scal year. Fi scal 
years begin on O ctober 1 and end on 
September 30. After the deductible has 
been met, CHAMPUS pays 80 percent of 
what it determines to be reasonable 
charges for other authorized outpatient 
ca re received by spouses and children of 
NATO military members . c 
ALLSTATE 
REALTORS 
JOHN SANSONE LINDA SANSONE 
P.RESEN. T.S! 
A Complimentary Market Analysis of your home. No 
obligation to you , but it lets you know what the Market 
Value of your home is. 
P. L. U. S! 
As members of the local Multiple Listing Service, we 
have access to all listed property. Look no further-Just 
Call 372-4525 for all your real estate needs. 
702 FOREST AVENUE 
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The holiday season is approaching rapidly, and the number 
of upcoming craft shows and bazaars signal that Christmas will 
be here before we know it. It 's an exciting time of the year-
try to take advantage of all the Peninsula has to offer. 
Nov. 9·11 
Nov. 10 
M PC PLAYERS present the play " Roshoman" at 
8:30 p.m. in the MPC Standing Room Only 





CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY, Rogeri Trio, Sun-
set Center, Ca rmel. 
Fi lm TOP HAT at M PC Theatre at 8 p .m . General 
admission is $2. 
A concert of INTERNATIONAL FOLKSONGS 
will be sung and played by Loffler and Camerick 
at the MPC Music Hall . General admission is $2 . Nov. 17 & 18 BARBER SHOP QUARTET, Sunset Center, 
Ca rmel. 
Nov. 10 & 11, LITTLE THEATRE PRODUCTION at King Hall, Nov. 18 





OSW C SQ UARE DANCE, Barbara McNitt Bal-
lroom. 
KEYBOARD MASTERS . SERIES, Janina Fia l-
kowska , Sunset Ce nter, Carmel. 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 18 
THE MOST UNIQUE 
TOY STORE 
IN THE WORLD! 
Come In 
And See For Yourself. 
• Puppets & Marionetts • Magic 
• Favors • Models 
• Adult Games & Puzzles • A rts & Crafts 
1FtlNJtEJt 
OSWC HOLIDAY CRAFTS BAZAAR, Barbara 
McNitt Ballroom. 
HOMECRAFTERS' MARKETPLACE, Sunset 
Center, Carmel. 





10YS ~ CARMEL PLAZA-LOWER LEVEL 11 
." (408) 624-0441 n 





Nov. 18 & 19 Monterey Peninsula Yacht Club , ORRIK 
REGATTA, Monterey Bay. 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 23 
MONTEREY COUNTY SYMPHONY CONCERT 
in King Hall at 8 p.m. Call 624-8511 for reserva-
tions and information . 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Nov. 25 & 26 ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIR at the Custom House 
Plaza, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Nov. 26 Monterey Peninsula Yacht Club, FIASCO 
RACE, Monterey Bay. 
Nov. 26-29 CALIFORNIA WINE FESTIVAL. Watch the paper 
for details . 
FESTIVAL OF THE TREES, Monterey County 
Dec. 2 BARGAIN FAIR. 
Nov. 30-
Dec. 3 Fairgrounds. A dazzling array of Christmas Dec. 2 & 3 Monterey Peninsula Yacht Club , NAVY 
INTER/SERVICE REGATTA, Monterey Bay. 
Dec. 1-3 
trees decorated with ornaments designed by 
the Monterey Peninsula Museum of Art. Sev-
eral handcrafted items are also for sale. Don' t 
miss this display! Dec. 8 
39 CRAFTSMEN BRING CHRISTMAS, La Playa Dec. 8 
Hotel , Carmel. This is a Carmel tradition featur-
ing some of the best California craftsmen who 
display their attractive products as possible gift 
INTERNATIONAL DANCE. 
NUTCRACKER, presented by the Santa Clara 
Ballet Co., at King Hall . 
ideas. Dec. 10 INTERNATIONAL CHRISTMAS PARTY. 0 
SOLIDWOOB 
largest selection in the ar8a -
over 10,000 square leel at two locations 
Solid Oak Butcher Block Tables 
Trestle and P_stsl 
from 5136. 
Many chair styles in stock. 
--...-----=-::-:-.:-:-:-:--
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by Chris Robison 
pumpkin 
Already it is November and time to 
wipe the frost off the old pumpkin . The 
pumpkin ushers in Autumn along with 
the cold crisp air, the smell of burning 
fireplaces and the colorful falling leaves. 
Truly one of America ' s traditional veget-
ables, it brings visions of children clutch-
ing a paper sack, ringing doorbells and 
collecting fruit , pennies and candy. 
Don ' t ignore it after jack-a-lantern 
time. Serve some warm and wonderful 
treats featuring the pumpkin. 
PUMPKIN DOT COFFEE CAKE 
-% cup sugar 
V .. cup butter 
2 eggs 
1 Va t vanilla 
2 cups unbleached flour 
1 T baki ng powder 
Y2 t salt 
1 cup milk 
Y2 cup canned pumpkin 
3 T brown sugar 
1 Y2 t ground cinnamon 
1 T butter, melted 
In a mixing bowl cream together the 
butter and sugar. Beat in the eggs and 
vanilla. Stir together flour, baking pow-
der and salt. Add this alternately to the 
mixture with the milk. Blend pumpkin 
with -% cup batter. Spread the rest in a 
greased 12x711,,2 inch baking dish. Drop 
the pumpkin mixture over batter by teas-
poonfuls. Combine brown sugar, cinna-
mon and melted butter. Sprinkle over 
and bake in 350 degree oven for 35 mi-
nutes or till done. Serve warm. 8-10 serv-
ings. 
MOM'S PUMPKIN MUFFINS 
1 Y2 cups flour 
2 t baking powder 
'1', t salt 
Yl cup sugar 
¥4 t cinnamon 
Y2 t nutmeg 
If. cup butter 
1 egg 
Y2 cup canned pumpkin 
Y2 cup milk 
Y2 cup seeded raisins 
cinnamon-sugar 
Sift the first six ingredients together. 
Cut in butter and add raisins. Combine 
beaten egg with pumpkin and milk. Add 
Bugaboo Mountaineering 
170 Central Ave. • Pacific Grove 
16 
Open Mon. - Fri. 8 to 6 Sat 10 10 4 
373-6433 








Stoves & cookware 
Freeze dry food 
Topographic maps 
Down quilts 
MUCH MUCH MORE 
Come In 
and Brouse 
THE GREAT BACKPACKING STORE 
We handcraft the best down eqUipment money can buy. We 
invite you to compare our quality and prices with anyone. 
to mixture and mix only to combine . Fill 
greased muffin pans two-thirds full. 
Sprinkle cinnamon sugar over each muf-
fin. Bake in hot 400 degree over for 18-20 
minutes. Serve warm. 
HONEY PUMPKIN PIE FROM 
ANNE ROBISON'S KITCHEN 
1 pie crust 
V2 t salt 
1 t cinnamon 
1/. t ginger 
1 cup evaporated milk 
1 Yl cups canned pumpkin 
Yl cup strained haney 
2 beaten eggs 
Prepare pie pastry; roll out; fit into 9 
inch pie pan. Fold edge and flute. Com-
bine salt, cinnamon and ginger in a 2 qt. 
bowl; add pumpkin and honey; mix well. 
Add milk to beaten eggs; sti r into pump-
kin mixture. Pour into unbaked pastry 
shell; bake in a hot 425 degree oven 
about 40 minutes or till knife inserted in 
center comes out clean. Cool on rack. 
"".',\:»- .'. 
'. 
If '\~ ., 
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PUMPKIN COOKIES WITH PENUCHE 
FROSTING 
1 cup butter 
II, cup light brown sugar, packed 
II, cup granulated sugar 
1 cup pumpkin 
1 egg 
1 t vanilla 
2 cups flour 
1 t baking soda 
1 t baking powder 
1 t cinnamon 
% t salt 
1 cup chopped nuts 
Penuche Frosting (below) 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Cream 
butter or margarine and suga , together; 
add pumpkin, egg and vanilla, mixing 
well. Add sifted dry ingredients, blend 
well; add nuts. Drop from teaspoon on 
ungreased cookie sheet. Bake 10 to 12 
minutes then cool. Frost with icing. 
Makes about 6% dozen cookies. 
PENUCHE FROSTING 
Combine 3 T butter and Y, cup brown 
sugar in saucepan till boiling. Cook and 
stir one minute o rtill thick. Cool about 15 
minutes; add II, cup milk and beat until 




At Home with Sunset 
by Nancy Lemke 
Every month I await with interest the 
arrival of my copy of Sunset magazine. 
Known as the magazine of western living, 
through many photographs and well-
written articles it discusses everything 
new, exci ting and helpful in the areas of 
travel , food , gardening and home im-
provement. From delightfully different 
recipes, where to go for a day or month 
vacation , how to grow bonsai trees, or 
what the latest developments in solar 
energy are, you can find it in Sunset. 
When I discovered that their headquar-
Ontu~ 
1ffi m 2t 
l\e're Here For You.", 
Each ofrKC;' indqxndmtlyowncdllnd ~ratcd. 
ters were only two hours from Monterey, 
and that tours were offered, I was anxious 
to visit them. 
Sunset's offices and gardens are lo-
cated in Menlo Park , about 30 miles south 
of San Francisco . To get there from Mon-
terey drive north on Highway 1. NearCas-
troville take Highway 156to US 101. Take 
101 north until you reach Menlo Park (15 
miles north of San Jose) where you 
should take the Willow Road exit. Drive 
west on Willow (or 1.3 miles, and the re 
you will findSunset 's headquarters at the 
intersection of Willow and Middlefield . 
The book division is on the north side of 
Willow. The magazine center, where the 
tour is given , is on the south. Tours are 
offered on weekdays at 10:30, 11 :30,1,2 
and 3:00. 
M OVINGl 
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Sunset's seven-acre grounds are a 
paradise of riotous colors, lovely trees 
and shrubs and putting green lawns. 
Landscaping ideas abound for even the 
brownest-thumbed gardener, and the 
flora expert would be in heaven. Visitors 
may wander around the gardens as they 
wish . We discovered that the permanent 
plantings are divided into gardens rep-
resenting the differen t climates of the 
West. Starting on one end in a heavily 
shaded area are many different ferns , 
azaleas, rhododend rons and other plants 
that are natives of the Pacific Northwest. . 
From there you wind along a pathway 
through areas representative of North-
ern, Central and Southern California and 
end up in a cactus-studded garden that is 
a miniature desert. All along the way are 
borders of spectacular flowers that are 
changed seasonally to keep everything at 
its brightest and freshest. The gardens 
were planned by Thomas Church, the 
dean of modern western landscape ar-
chitects. Sunset employs five full-time 
gardeners to maintain its beauty and even 
hi res extra help at different , time-
demanding seasons of the year. 
The tours of the Sunset building are led 
by well-informed paid docents. O ur 
guide was a charming woman who knew 
just about every aspect of the many ac-
tivities housed there . She started wi th a 
description of the handsome structure it-
self. Built in 1951 to the specifications of 
Cliff May, the magazine'S headquarters 
were intended to represent a Western 
rancho with the old California missions as 
inspiration. The walls are true adobe 
which is quite thick and therefore a 
natural insulator against cold in winter 
and heat in summer. There is much ex· 
posed wood and large beams, all stained 
a restful , pale gray-green. A long, out-
door gallery along the inside of the 
right-angled-shaped building makes a 
lovely place from which to view the gar-
dens. Many handmade ti les are also used 
to make a pleasant blend of traditional 
materials in a very contempo rary feeling 
bui lding. 
We learned a bit of Sunset's history. It 
was begun 80 years ago by the Southern 
tunities. How many of us have had our 
dreams set free but still can't budge 
everyday realities? We have to act now, 
during our time. Why not? If that means 
being a feminist - then do it, say it, but 
most of all, live it. Why let other people 
make you fee l guilty because you want 
something for yourself? 
"Cautious, careful people always cast-
ing about to preserve their reputation or 
social standards never can bring about 
reform. Those who are really in earnest 
are willing to be anything or nothing in 
the world 's estimation, and publicly and 
privately, in season and out, avow their 
sympathies with despised ideas and their 
advocates, and bear the consequences. " 
Susan B. Anthony said that 105 years ago 
- now that was a feminist attitude! Prob-
ably a bit radical for most of us , and what 
does it mean? 
Let's lighten up a little and discuss what 
each of us can do today for the feminist 
movement. Being pampered is not the 
same as being feminine. We can take on a 
little mOre responsibility by not teaching 
our children stereotyped sex roles in the 
home. The ERA is a political method for 
legal matters , but the home is still the 
base teacher. If your house is flooding, 
don't call your husband at the office first. 
Handle it more efficiently than that. Let 
the children' 5 father share in thei r n urtur-
ing: you will all benefit. If the lawn needs 
to be mowed and the dishes need to be 
washed, decide which of you will do each 
task. By preference, not stereotype. 
Don't expect to be protected from all the 
evils of the world by ignorance, whether 
it's politics or obscenities. 
You could financially support a cause. 
You could volunteer your time at a 
women's center or a rape hotline. 
Know your legislators and write them 
your complaints and yoursupport. Please 
vote . Write letters to the editors, criticiz-
ing and complimenting their position or 
attitudes. Let people hear from you. 
How many sexist remarks did we let go 
by without expressing an opinion? Talk 
with other women and men about what 
change means to all of us. Don't worry 
about others making different choices. 
Work together. Remember, this is not an 
anti-male campaign, on the contrary, the 
ERA itself is non-gender and will affect 
everyone. 
We must push oUrSelves beyond the 
either/or polarized thinking. Some of us 
use diHerent methods and tadics; some 
are different races, ages , classes, styles, 
etc., etc. 
A very important part of all this is to 
learn to like yourself, being a woman fu ll 
of potential. Many women don't recog-
nize their talents or contributions. (Many 
women don't like other women.) The 
things that you like about yourSelf can be 
transferred to other women; being sin-
cere in all your relationships will help put 
a stop to the petty competition. We really 
are sisters and that can mean loving or 
Women 
hating. Let's not dissolve the family in-
stitution - let's strengthen it. 
Carrying on can be a difficult project at 
times. Some of us hurt a little. Some a lot. 
But most of us don ' t know why. Let's find 
out. Nobody said it was going to be 
easy!!!! 0 
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Look and Feel You r Best - Wisely 
by Rikki Meier 
If someone asked you if you were 
happy with the way you look and feel 
could you honestly say good or even 
great? It would be safe to say that not too 
many women are 100 per cent happy. 
There are too many women making ex-
cuses for lack of physical exercise , poor 
eating habits and looks in general. Cop-
outs are tiring not only on others but for 
yourself and do nothing towards self-
improvement. Having children is not a 
good excuse for flabby bodies or twenty 
extra pounds. Neither is the lack of time, 
advancing age or diet fai lures. There 
must be action , not excuses, if you really 
want to change. As women we must set 
the pace in our homes because weare the 
ones usually responsible for buyi ng and 
preparing food. It is never too late to 
change bad habits. 
I would like to start with weight control 
because it is one of the major health 
problems in the United States . If you 
don 't believe it, take a stroll through the 
commissary on any given day. lack of 
exercise is the most important cause of 
the increase in obesity in our ove r-
mechanized SOciety . Look around your 
house - especially in the kitchen -at all 
the convenient gadgets which takes less 
energy, thereby reducing exercise. 
Did you know that an overweight per-
son is usually considered as one who is 
ten per cent or more above their desira-
ble weight (i.e., the weight where you 
fee l well , look good and are alert and able 
to resist fatigue). In order to lose extra 
weight, concentration is often placed 
on ly on calorie counting, neglecting the 
role of physical activity. Increasing physi-
cal acitivity is just as important as decreas-
ing food intake. Exercise helps to regu-
late appetite and to burn off ca lories. 
Diets are successful as a means fo r con-
trolling weight for on ly a small percen-
tage of people. Many diets create an im-
balance of food intake and are hard to 
adhere to for any period of time. New 
diets come out every week , all promising 
great things. To those desperate souls 
wishing to lose weight anything is worth 
trying. The best way to lose weight is to 
have a permanent change in eating 
habits. Realizing why you eat (bo redom, 
dislike of self or surroundings) can be a 
big facto r in change of food habits. O ne 
must reduce calo rie intake and realize 
reasons for eating habits. To lose one 
pound per week (if this seems slow re-
member you did not put the weight on 
ove rni ght) requires a cutback of 500 
calo ries per day or 3500 per week. This 
would be one serving of spaghetti with 
meat sauce or one eight-ounce malted 
milk, fo r example. 
Physical fitness is described as the abil-
ity to carry out daily tasks with vigo r and 
alertness , wi thout undue fatigue and 
with ample ene rgy to enjoy leisu re time. 
An important point is that fitness is an 
individual matter and implies the abi lity 
of each person to live efficiently. Symp-
toms of inadequate fitness include 
fatigue from minimal exertion, feeling 
drowsy all day or feeling unusually ner-
vous, 
Exercise must be a major part of our 
lives if we are to stay healthy. But how 
many women love exercise o r do it on a 
regular basis? The answer lies in picking 
an exercise program that provides en-
joyment for you . It should be demanding 
but not exhausting. The program shou ld 
include a warm-up to reduce risk of injury 
and should last three to five minutes. 
Start the workout slowly, increasing the 
intensity over a period of time. You 
..-_______________________________ ---, shou ld st ress the system each time you 
work out. Make the wo rkout last 15 to 30 
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minutes then cool down, letting your 
body readjust gradually to a decrease in 
physical demand. If you wo rk up to this 
slowly it will make it easier to have it be-
come a normal part of your life instead of 
a passing fad. This is especially important 
as effects f rom exercise are quickly lost 
when discontinued. You won 't always be 
motivated, but that is to be expected; it's 
natural. Work with someone or a group. 
Just don' t compare yourSelf with others. 
You are unique with your own potentials 
and capab ilities. 
It is essential to start a program as soon 
as you are ready - tomorrow, maybe? 
look at yourself objectively. list good 
and bad points. Make a li st of things to 
work toward - something reasonable 
and attainable. Check with your doctor 
for limitations, if any. 
Remember it took a while to get out of 
condition ; it will take time to get results 
so be patient. l earn to look good and fee l 
good - wisely. a 
Our apologies to Allstate Realtors 
(John & linda Sansone) fo r the incorrect 
phone number in the last issue. It should 
read 3n-4525. 0 
TO GROW YOUR OWN OR FARM 
THEM OUT 
The working or active woman will un-
doubtedly have diffi culty in arranging 
suitable child ca re when she decides to 
return to work after having a child . You 
will note the word " when" used in place 
of " if," since in today 's world the woman 
often provides a healthy part of the fami ly 
income. If she does not need to work for 
financial reasons , she often works for 
purely personal satisfaction , preferring 
the professional world to one of total in-
volvement in keeping the home. When 
she does decide to return to her job , arto 
take up a new one, th e problem s at-
tached to child care arrangements are 
myriad: time schedules to be set up , a 
suitable baby-sitter or nursery to be 
fou nd, assuaging the guilt feelings of 
leaving your child in someone else's 
hands, etc., etc. Do not be discouraged, 
as it ca n and has been done successfully 
and happily by thousands of women . 
After the birth of our son, I was fortu-
nate in not having to return to work for 
ten months. I say fortunate in retrospect, 
si nce at the time I had to give up a very 
challenging job in medical research due 
to a move, and didn' t at first realize how 
lucky I was to have this time to love and 
enjoy our son . It is a cherished tim e in my 
memory, as I had no end of time to spend 
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in nursery rhymes, songs and stories , all 
of which brought back treasured and 
half-bu ried memo ries from my own 
childhood. 
When my husband, Pete, decided to 
return to college my ten-month idyll 
came to a screeching halt . I must admit 
that this was not entirely unwelcome to 
me, but now some hard decisions had to 
be made conce rning child care. Since we 
had a small income from the GI Bill each 
month , I was again fortunate in only hav-
ing to work park time, and doubly lucky 
in finding a job in my field where I could 
name my hours. As we worked it out, 
after much juggling of schedules and 
transportation means, I would work 
mornings 7 to 11, zip home, th en Pete, 
after a somewhat strenuous and t rying 
morning of child care, would trundle off 
to school . We managed famously in this 
manner for nearly three years , sharing 
equally in both household cho res and 
child care, a situation perhaps rare in its 
convenience but satisfying to all three of 
us . My husband became an expert on th e 
three-minute egg, the kite-folded diaper 
(a dated term from th e pre-Pampers age), 
and how to fiddle your college schedule 
to include that desperately needed class 
that is only offered in the morning. I ca r-
ri ed on in my ca reer, albeit part time, 
spent many pleasant hours with my son 
and learned an inordinate amount about 
Keynsian Economic theory in the mean-
time. Most happily of all , our son had th e 
benefit of being home with his parents 
for the first three yea rs of his life. 
I co ntinued to work after my husband 
finished college, since I enjoy my career, 
but child ca re arrangements now became 
a little less personal and a little more dif-
ficult. Pete chose not to work part time 
(wi th encouragement f rom Uncle Sam 
si nce he was now in th e Navy) so we 
by Jennifer Taylor 
could no longer share equa lly in the bus-
iness of baby-sitting. Since our son was 
nea rl y four now, we decided a good nur-
sery was the solution , a solution that 
turned into its own problem , as we now 
pondered on how to determine a good 
nursery. I decided to visit a few, unan-
no unced , and observe first hand, the 
children, the facilities and the relation-
ship between the children and the staff. 
We felt it was important that the atmos-
phere reflect our feelings and 
philosophies as closely as possible, and 
once again were extremely fortu nate in 
finding just that , but on ly after quite a 
long sea rch. Nevertheless , Peter 
screamed with utter dejection and rage 
when we left him there for the first time. 
After two hours of absolute black guilt on 
my part, caused by my last backward 
glance at hi s tear-stained, sobbing face, I 
cou ld stand it no longer, and phoned the 
nursery. " Miss M u ffett ," a retired New 
England school mi stress who treated the 
children and their parents with a marvel-
ous combi nation of " school-ma rm" dis-
cipline and common sense seasoned 
with a great deal of love , explained laugh-
ingly to me that all first-timers were like 
thiS, and that the children on ly cried long 
enough to guarantee a rotten day to the 
parent. Sure enough , Peter could n't wait 
to get in the door the next morning and 
by the end of the week was winging ou t of 
the car without so much as a backward 
glance, far less a goodbye kiss . I re-
member conSciously shaking off a real 
feeling of resentment against th ese 
strangers to whom my baby was running 
with so much glee and wondering if 
mother sparrows ever regretted pushing 
those cheeping little devils out of the 
nest. Probably not. a 
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A Long Way To Go 
by Nonq Lemke 
Women 's Lib: a couple of years ago 
you used to hear a lot about it. 
The media , tongue in cheek, blared re-
ports of bra burnings and the repudiation 
of other symbolic femin ine necessities 
like makeup and shaved armpits. From 
there it disintegrated into the frustrating 
chaos of the poorly organized women's 
world conferences and the open rifts be-
tween the movement' s leaders. With the 
trouble ERA has encountered, the advent 
of Marabelle Morgan's Total Woman (Hi 
there, pardner! I, and the enduring popu-
larity of Helen Gurley Brown's 
Cosmopolitan (every secretary wants to 
know how to increase her bust size and 
thereby catch her bossl those people 
who truly believe in the ideals of 
women 's liberation have cause to won-
der if their program has any hope of ever 
attaining general acceptance. 
I have no doubt that in the future 
women will have the same rights and re-
sponsibilities as men, but unfortunately 
that time is not as close as I once thought. 
ERA may pass eventually or the original 
constitutional right of everyone to equal-
ity will be enforced , but the inherent sex-
ual prejudices that are bred into us will be 
a long time in dying. 
Most women still suffer from the same 
tokenism handed Blacks: yes, I have to 
hire you, or let you in my school, or give 
yo u a charge account ; but I will never 
consider you my equal. 
I used to be much mOre optimistic 
about women 's rights gaining acceptance 
than I am now. I thought most people did 
believe in equal opportunities and re-
sponsibilities for women. I did not feel 
particularly oppressed in my personal 
life, and I rarely found anything to com-
ment about. But lately I have been listen-
ing and watching, and I know I was 
wrong. 
On a 60 Minutes show in September 
the planning of network TV series was 
explained. The most important compo-
nent for selling a series to one of the 
three major networks now is a commod-
ity called T and A. 60 Minutes didn' t spell 
out this acronym, but from the film cuts 
that illustrated it, it was obvious that they 
meant exploitation of a woman 's physical 
attributes which were further insulted by 
vu lgar terminology. I have to agree that 
sex is a step up from violence in TV pro-
gramming, but it is a step downward for 
those who would rather be evaluated for 
their minds than their anatomies. Now, if 
there were an equal emphasis on Band 
P . .. -
Commercia ls have always used female 
flesh to peddle their products. " Use 
Swampwater aftershave and you' ll get the 
girl," implying that women are shallow 
enough to be swayed into bed by fra-
grance. There are a few ads now that tell 
the opposite story, " an engine so simple 
that even a man can understand it." But 
that is just as offensive . What is wrong 
w ith just saying "everyone can under-
stand"? 
The wealthy and educated elite of this 
country who determine many of our val-
ues are certainly not helping the 
wome n's cause. Although at the office 
they may tout equality for women , in 
their personal lives many belong to clubs 
that either do not allow women to be 
members or who do not allow women 
members full rights. Those seats of wis-
dom, Harvard and Yale, on ly recently 
opened up all their facilities to women. 
For years women with equal academic 
standing to men had to sneak up back 
stairs. Can you imagine people who ac-
cepted these rules giving women an un-
biased appraisal? 
Today while I have been writing this I 
heard on the news an expert say that it 
will be many , many years before sexual 
prejudice can be removed from hiring 
and advancement policies in the civil ser-
vice. The civil service is Our government's 
agency. What does that say for how our 
government appraises women? 
These days, supposedly, fewer women 
are choosing to have children. The fad is 
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that this figure is still only six percent or 
less. When you think of the neglected 
chi ldren you see do you still believe that 
on ly six percent of women do not want 
children? O ur ingrown att itudes of tradi-
tional roles for women still have a power-
ful effect. And what happens to a woman 
who does have kids because that is what 
is expected of her and then finds out that 
she hates motherhood? If she stays with 
them and does the best she can manage 
even though it may be a poor job, she is 
branded a rotten mother. If she leaves 
them to her husband, she is the worst 
kind of pariah. But for men, of course, it 
is different. 
Another very alarming thing to me is 
the prejudice , intended or not, that I see 
in my contemporaries. There is a co urse 
at NPS that is supposed to teach service· 
men to be more broadminded toward 
minorities, including women. I attended 
a presentation one day in which the class 
members exchanged anecdotes about 
their experiences with women working in 
the military. All of them had been pleased 
with the women 's performances . But the 
most enlightening thing about the dis-
cussion, and the point they missed, was 
that they had all been surprised by this 
fact. Most of them feel perfectly confi-
dent about leaving their wives alone, in 
charge of family, house, pets and fi-
nances for months on end; but it is a 
surprise to them that women can do a 
serviceman's job. Something is wrong 
here_ 
A friend of mine says she feels no need 
to speak up for the women's movement 
because she is perfectly happy in her 
marriage and personal life . Her husband, 
a pilot, says he cou ld never feel comfort-
able with a woman copi lot. How does 
that reflect on his feelings about his wife? 
Because it does , you know. 
I guess the most frightening thing I find 
fo r the lack of acceptance of women as 
equals is the inherent prejudices I find in 
myself. Why is it that even though I con-
sciously think of myself as a full and equal 
partner with my husband, I still give his 
name when opening a utility account or 
making a dinner reservation or even leav-
ing my cleaning at the dry cleaners. 
Maybe I am unconSciously trying to avoid 
final responsibility for the utility or res-
taurant bill, but for the cleaning? It is 
obvious that I am as programmed as any 
other average female to think that my 
husband's name has more value than 
mine. Whatever it is, this deference to 
males with which we are raised is the 
enormous anchor from which we must all 
remove o urselves before women can be 
treated and fully accepted as equals to 
males. 0 
One evening in late September I had 
the opportunity to interview several 
women Naval Officers currently enrolled 
at the Naval Postgraduate School, speci-
fically for this " Women's Issue" of 
CLASSMATE. Inasmuch as women are a 
vital and growing part of the military, it is 
on ly proper that their attitudes and opin-
ions be expressed along with those of us 
affectionately known as dependents. The 
experience was most enlightening and 
informative in many ways. 1 soon became 
aware that not on ly had I been rather 
unfamiliar with the "women·in-the-
military" problem in its entirety, but that 
those women who were able to be pres-
ent for the interview (4 out of 17 invited) 
viewed many of the problems quite dif-
ferently. Perhaps it is this latter point that 
women Naval Officers, like women doc-
tors, lawyers and Indian Chiefs (I) are 
individuals like everyone else, and don't 
necessarily adhere to the standard ':party 
line" we read so much about. The whole 
spect rum of attitudes are there; I only 
regret that we were unable to present a 
wider sample for this interview. 
I began the interview by asking all of 
the women their reasons for joining the 
Navy. They tended to divide into two 
camps: personal motivations and politi-
cal motivations. One stated that it was the 
" personal freedom and opportunity to 
do something that was worthwhile and 
not the stereotyped female job" that led 
her into the profession. Another agreed 
that, although her earlier profession , 
teaching, had been fulfilling in many 
ways, the military offered a "sense of ad-
ventu re and ." something that was less 
rest ricti ng. " The other ladies had reacted 
to the political environment in the United 
States six to nine years ago that was gen-
erated by the Vietnam War. They felt that 
one could either be on the outside and 
wave picket signs, or get into the military 
and take action. "Even when you're an 
ensign you can do somethin g about a lit-
tle sex or race discrimination. The way to 
change things is to get in power and 
change them." All of the women are 
career-oriented, which is one of the 
reasons they are here in Monterey. Each 
cou ld achieve a relatively successfu l 
career by working in Washington for sev-
eral tours of duty, especially since most 
"good" policymaking positions for 
women officers are located there. But 
each of them also expressed their dislike 
for the confinements of this environ-
ment. "There won't ever be more satisfy-
ing jobs fb~omen as long as they are not 
accepted as warfare qualified officers." 
Since each has chosen to make a ca ree r 
of the Navy, we next discussed their 
goals. logically, they view the possibility 
Of bei ng promoted to flag rank (admi ra l) 
as a definite goal, but doubt the attaina-
bility of the Chief of Naval Operations 
(CNO), the highest Navy billet. Opera-
tional experience in the fleet is a prime 
Women in the Navy: 
requisite for CNO and this thought stimu-
lated some rather heated discussion 
among the ladies. " It makes me upset to 
believe that I don't have that option. 
Fifty-one percent of Our brainpower is 
essentially told to go sit. If I'm the best 
that is available to be in charge of the 
Navy, then the fad that I happen to be in a 
female body shou ld not be a restriction to 
my being able to take that job and do it. " 
Another questioned the ability for 
women to become eNO because, until 
recently, none will be from the Naval 
Academy. Still another replied that the 
source of an officer's commission 
doesn't have anything to do with it ; 
rather, it is the lack of operational experi-
ence that is preventing a woman from 
becoming (NO. Again, I began to sense 
that feeling of prejudice coming to the 
surface. "The male in the military 
categorizes females. I am either a wife, a 
mother, a Sister, a daughter or one ofthe 
other stereotypes that the male feels that 
women have to be. When he fills out my 
fitness report , he doesn' t look at me 
necessa rily as another officer, he looks at 
me as one of these female stereotypes." 
Another stated that the CNO should de-
finitely not be an officer who has spent 
An Interview 
by Chris Robison 
his entire life behind a desk in Washing-
ton . " the need for operational experi-
ence was far too great. This was coun-
tered by another who felt that, perhaps, 
the most qualified person to be CNO 
would be a woman. " We are taking peo-
ple who have no management or ad-
ministrative ability and are giving them 
administrative responsibilities ." 
Whether it is a gynecologist becoming 
the commander of a Naval Regional Med-
ical Center, or a " ... line officer who 
drives a ship, that 's his primary concern 
." (that's the person) we make ... CNO." 
It was finally agreed upon that the most 
desirable qualities would be both opera-
tional experience and managerial exper-
tise. But, again , we were back to the mat-
ter of women and operational experi-
ence . 
This led to the controversial topic of 
women at sea. As I had anticipated, they 
were unanimous in their desire to see 
women assigned to combatant vessels. 
" The Navy ca nnot (count on) much 
longer, with the manpower situation as it 
is today, the few young men who arewil-
ling to join the Navy. Unless we send 
25 
women to sea, by 1985 there won 't be 
enough young men in this count ry who 
will voluntee r to do it. " One of the more 
devious questions regarding women at 
sea is the matter of berthing. The women 
conceded to thei r lack of personal ex· 
perience , but one suggested that berth-
ing be arranged in a manner simila r to a 
college dormitory. Spa ces would be pro-
vided in a like manner for the embarked 
aviation squadrons (i n the case of aircraft 
ca rriers ). When th e subject of enforcing 
such an arrangement was raised, and just 
who would do it, the women generally 
took the view that men aboard ship will , 
in the end , reacl the same to a co·ed 
environment aboard sh ip as they do 
ashore . Once the initial "shock" is over, 
things will settle down. This would be 
facilitated by enforcement through the 
chain of command . Once the officer 
corps ensures that the chiefs and senior 
petty officers understand how " the sys-
tem " works and that action will be taken 
agai nst the offenders, everything will 
work itself out. When the question was 
asked as 10 whether this would have any 
so rt of adverse affects on the morale 
andlor combat readiness of the ship, the 
general op inion was in th e negative. 
Turning to the subject of social at· 
titudes and difficulties enco untered, I 
found that the women were poles apart. 
For one, personal relationships with the 
opposite sex often became a d ifficult 
matter. She has been reluctant to be· 
come involved in any way that may 
jeopardize or detract from her caree r. 
However, those in th e group who are 
married felt that the rules should be 
"bent" to maximize the opportunities for 
fulfilling the personal life . One addres-
sed the ma tter of those married women 
who " badger" their detailers to assign 
them in an area close to their husbands' 
work. "Yo u have to make a choice; if yo u 
ca n work a career and a marriage at the 
same time, then great. I don't intend to 
get out of the Navy, but I also don ' t in-
tend to put other female officers in 
ieopardy for a iob because I'm married. " 
It is a little wonder that fami ly life for 
them is a challenge, and frequently a 
hardship. Keeping ab reast of a iob (often 
away from home), raisi ng children and 
maintaining a marriage has more than its 
share of problems. Those who have 
done, and are doing it stated that they do 
not regret their commitments on the 
home front , but wished that their super-
viso rs were more sensitive to their prob· 
lems. " Regardless of whether you' re 
pregnant , a parent, si ngle ... as a woman 
you have to do better than the other 
guy." This brought up a rather interesting 
point. It was noted that one of the woman 
officer' s greatest obstacles is the Navy 
wife . This may seem strange, but con· 
sider the problem of call ing an enlisted 
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man at home to find out why he is not at 
work , and receivi ng some very curt re· 
marks from hi s wife. Also consider the 
wives who have openly rejected and, in 
some cases, bitterly protested any efforts 
to send their husbands to sea with 
women on the crew. These are but two 
small examples of a problem that I found 
to be a very real one, and a very difficult 
one for the woman officer to surmount. 
All of the women interviewed admitted 
that their probl ems are not unlike those 
encountered by their civilian counter· 
parts . The prejudice and insensitivity is 
intensified by th e so-called " traditional 
male environment" of the military. They 
tended to feel that tomorrow's woman 
would be built upon the labors of today's 
mothers and fathers , perhaps more than 
ever before . " It was a major shock to me 
after I came out of my academic isolation 
that people would not accept me as their 
a< ~ldemic equivalent just because I was a 
voman. Therefore, I think that every 
woman who is the mother of a daughter 
has two essential jobs to do. Numberone 
is to make (her) realize that any othe r 
litt le girl out there is (her) academic equi-
valent. Number two is to make Sure that 
that daughter that you have is given every 
single, absolu te intellectual opportunity 
that's avai lable to her, no matterwhat. 0 
We would like to thank LCDR Mary 
Shupack, LCDR Victoria Mal/hews, LT 
Ellen Hurley and LT Della Suter (or giving 
of their time to contribute so freely and 
frankly to this interview. 0 
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Can Life Go On Without Ten People 
Seconding the Motion? The Naval Postgraduate School is not a typi ca l military installation. Here some of 
the most highly qualified personnel are 
being given thi s time in th eir career to 
study, experiment and learn in prepara-
tion for their work in years ahead. Wives 
of students here are missing an important 
opportunity if they do not also use this 
time to experiment with ways to handle 
thei r responsibilities to the military 
communi ty . We are not doing our job if 
we see an un fortunate situation and do 
not try to change it. 
I fee l that one such situation is the 
wives ' club as it exists at military stations 
all over the world. 
Wives ' activities were once mandatory. 
This changed, but women continued to 
join because there were few other op-
tions. Women now have countless op-
tions. If the wives ' club is an ineffective 
organization, it can not hope to have 
people support it. 
A good place to start would be to look 
at some of the outstanding features of 
our own OSWc. We all profit by the ex-
ample set by the International Commit-
tee in promoting understanding of dif-
ferent cultu res through friendship . Club 
recognition of the Red Cross and Navy 
Relief provides another means of com-
munication to get the works of these 
groups to the greatest numberof people . 
The quarterly San Francisco bus trip gets 
a fantastic turnout because it provides an 
enjoyable day in a way that each indi-
vidual can either join the group or be 
entirely independent. The fluoride festi-
val shows that the cl ub recognizes a need 
in the community and is able to do some-
thing about it. The welcome aboard 
committee provides a function each 
quarter that has given newcomerS a truly 
warm welcome in spite of the large 
number of people and the numerous or-
ganizational details involved . And 
CLASSMATE att racts a small but talented 
group because it offers what few other 
magazines of women's organizations 
have been able to . Not too many yea rs 
ago CLASSMATE was like a social column 
as is the case with many such magazines. 
Th rough OSWC support and the wi lling-
ness of writers and readers to consider 
more pertinent topics the magazine has 
gained the respect of military and civi lian 
community. I think wives' clubs can 
achieve this in other activities as well. 
I have seen too many times in too many 
places groups of women wasting pre-
cious free hou rs haggling over petty, nit-
pi cking nothings. What busy woman 
needs to stand for this ? I have seen too 
many women browbeaten to contribute 
to a bake ,ale to finance something they 
know and care very little about. Is this 
worth the time and the bad feelings? I 
by Ann Malokas 
have seen women knock themselves out 
to get parties together because club pol -
icy demands it even though no one else 
ca res enough to attend . Could these ef-
forts go to a better purpose? Too many 
times one club or another has under-
taken a pro ject that has been successful 
in the past on ly to discove r that with de-
creasing interest in it they have neither 
the funds nor the womanpower to do the 
job well. I have seen too many wives 
using their husbands rank to put them-
selves in positions they neither deserve 
nor are able to handle; even single iso-
lated incidents of this ca n be the end of 
what might have been a good group. It is 
time for thinking, caring women to 
shout, " STOP! We can do better than 
this." 
Ask the women who were once active 
in wives ' clubs who no longer want to 
parti ci pate. A large number of these 
women vote for abolishing the clubs -
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the sooner, the better. II won't happen 
this easily. If wives' clubs continue as so 
many are right now, I predict a slow, pain-
ful death with a few people hanging on to 
the end. The alternative is to make some 
big changes. 
Change would not come easi ly. If tradi-
tions were discarded we would have little 
precedent for establishing something to 
take thei r place. Other traditions would 
show that they became t raditional be-
cause of their continuing relevance. We 
might be forced to admit that the wives ' 
club must playa smaller role in women's 
lives . We would make mistakes along the 
way, but we would learn from them . We 
would be able to crOSs a failure off the list 
and go on to something else. 
If women are becoming more oc-
cupied with jobs , school and vo lunteer 
activities, the social aspect of clubs co uld 
be the most important. Or, if women are 
more interested in making every moment 
count , women might prefer the club to 
be an extension of their activities to im-
prove the quality of life in their com-
munities . Wives' clubs might also have to 
consider including more families in their 
activities. 
The future of wives' clubs can be en-
couraging if we are willing to try. But 
when we have done away with the old 
and have become comfortable with the 
new, may there, perhaps , be something 
in the bylaws so when new wives look at 
us and say, "you can do beller"; we will 
have the wisdom to say, "show us 
how." a 
This is one opinion. Do you agree or dis-
agree? Space in later issues will be de-
voted to letters for and by our readers on 
this subject. 0 
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